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Abstract. In this paper we show the performances of 
DSSS-DPSK receiver where the interference rejection 
circuit is reconfigurable and is using -structure. The re-
sults will be shown for the case of packet, as well as for the 
continuous QPSK interference. The results show that the 
proposed reconfiguration circuit, in case of packet QPSK 
interference, significantly decreases the error probability, 
compared to the system using only -structure for signal to 
noise ratios of practical importance. Also, in case of con-
tinuous interference, the reconfigurable structure has 
equally good performance, regardless of interference 
power and its bitrate. 
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1. Introduction 
The suppression of digitally modulated interference at 
DSSS/QPSK system using complex adaptive transversal 
filter [1] is not as successful as the suppression of single or 
multiple tone interference [2]. This is more pronounced for 
high interference bitrate when the interference is wideband. 
Because of this, in [3] a -structure is proposed, and it can 
be successfully applied for the suppression of interference 
with a number of different digital modulation formats, 
regardless of its bitrate. However, in order to -structure 
performs well, it is necessary to interference power be 
higher than some minimum threshold value. Therefore, in 
this paper we proposed a reconfigurable receiver with -
structure for the interference suppression. The use of re-
configurable interference rejection structure is especially 
important for cognitive and software radio [4]. Also, it 
should be pointed out that most of modern telecommunica-
tion systems use packet transmission [5]. It is of high 
importance to see how the packet nature of the system 
influences the interference suppression filters.  
In this paper we will consider the performances of  
DSSS-DPSK receiver where the interference rejection 
circuit is reconfigurable in cases of packet and continuous 
interference. Having in mind that the cognitive radio sys-
tems are meant to work in frequency ranges that are al-
ready in use, there may be a wide variety of interfering 
modulation formats. As an example of interference, QPSK 
interference has been chosen. 
2. System Model 
Block diagram of the receiver is shown in Fig. 1. The 
useful signal is given as 
 )cos()()()()(   ttmQtdtdts c   (1) 
where m(t) is the PN sequence with chip interval ; d(t) is 
the information data with bit interval T = Q, c is the 
carrier frequency,  is the signal phase, and Q is the proc-
essing gain. Besides the useful signal and noise, there is 
a QPSK interference at the input of the receiver: 
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where J is the interference power, a(t) is the interference 
information data, i is the interference carrier frequency, 
and i is a random phase with uniform distribution on 
(0, 2]. Variable that describes the packet nature of the 
interference is 
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where Ts is interference packet duration, and Tp is time 
interval between two packets. For example, p(t) = 1 for 
continuous PSK interference. Let us define the ratio be-
tween Tp and Ts (duty cycle) as )/( pss TTT  . 
Signal at the input of the receiver is given by: 
 )()()()( tntitstx   (4) 
where n(t) is the random Gaussian noise with zero mean 
and variance  2. 
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After the input signal down conversion and filtering, 
the receiver performs sampling. For kth sample, received 
signal may be represented in complex form as 
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and }1{))//(( iTka , Ti is the interference bit duration, 
m(k) is PN sequence {1}, cii   . 
Within the DSP block for interference rejection, re-
configuration, and detection, the interference is suppressed 
by -structure [2]. 
The estimated value of the input signal, after the re-
configuration circuit, is: 
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LLl ,...,2,1,1,2,...,  ; 2L is the structure length. 
WSl(k) is a variable that represents an estimated modulation 
content between X(k) and X(k – l). 
Since it is known that the optimum (Wiener) values of 
each pair of filter coefficients, symmetrical with respect to 
the central point, are complex conjugate [2], it was shown 
that the balancing of left and right filter side weights 
slightly improves performances [3]. Also, in order to filter 
have gain equal to 1, its weights may be normalized. 
Therefore, filter weights are adjusted with 
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where  )(  represents the complex conjugate. 
In order to decrease the influence of noise on the re-
configuration decisions, a variable M is introduced. In the 
process of deciding on the change of configuration, besides 
the estimated SNR value at the considered bit interval, we 
also take into account the estimated SNR values from the 
previous (M  1) bit intervals. SNR is the useful signal to 
noise ratio. The value of parameter R(k) from (10) deter-
mines the moment of the reconfiguration, and it depends on 
the previous state: 
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It means that the system changes its state (R(k) = 0) if all of 
the latest M estimated SNRs in branch 0 (without interfer-
ence rejection), RdNS ˆ 0, are higher than the matching esti-
mated SNRs in branch 1 (with -structure), RdNS ˆ 1. 
 
Fig. 1. DSSS/DSPK receiver block diagram
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Equation (17) means that the system goes to the -structure 
interference rejection state (R(k) = 1) if all of the latest M 
RdNS ˆ 1s are higher than matching RdNS ˆ 0s. 
Here the estimated SNR is 
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3. Numerical Results 
The results shown in this section are calculated using 
Monte-Carlo simulation. For all the following figures the 
processing gain of the system is chosen to be Q = 100. 
The influence of packet QPSK interference on the re-
ception of DSSS-DPSK signal is shown in Fig. 2. The 
figure shows the error probability as a function of signal to 
noise ratio in case of interference to signal ratio 
J/S = 40 dB. The parameter for the curves is the ratio of 
packet to pause duration of packet interference. A set of 
curves labeled with a represent the system performance 
when there is no interference rejection circuit; curves b 
stand for the case of -structure interference rejection, and 
curves c show the performance of the system using the 
reconfigurable interference rejection circuit. 
The considered SNR range may be divided into three 
subranges. The first subrange is from SNRa to SNRb, and 
here the performances of the reconfigurable receiver are 
close to the ones of the receiver without the interference 
rejection circuit and without interference (curve d). The 
second subrange is from SNRb to SNRc, and that is the area 
of importance where the best performance has the recon-
figuration receiver, and it reduces the error probability for 
an order of magnitude compared to the -structure interfer-
ence rejection. The third subrange is for SNR > SNRc, and 
that is the area of high useful signal powers. In this area, 
the performances of the reconfigurable receiver converge 
to the performances of the -structure receiver. 
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Fig. 2. Error probability as a function of signal to noise ratio. 
The figure also shows that the system using the recon-
figurable interference rejection circuit, as well as the sys-
tem using -structure for interference rejection have similar 
performances for any  in range (0.1, 0.5). The influence of 
QPSK interference power, with parameter  = 0.3, on the 
performances of DSSS-DPSK signal reception is shown in 
Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 3. Error probability as a function of interference to signal 
ratio in case of packet interference. 
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In Fig. 3, signal to noise ratio is SNR =  2 dB, and 
labels a, b, and c are have the same meaning as in Fig. 2. In 
the area J/S < (J/S)a  the best performances has the receiver 
without the interference rejection circuit. By optimal 
choice of parameter M (in considered case M = 3), in the 
considered J/S range, the reconfiguration receiver perform-
ances can be made to be very close to the receiver without 
an interference rejection circuit. In the area J/S > (J/S)a the 
receiver with -structure has weaker performances than the 
reconfiguration receiver with the optimized parameter M 
(M = 3). 
Performances of the receiver in case of time continu-
ous QPSK interference are shown in Fig. 4. Fig. 4 shows 
the error probability as a function of interference to signal 
power ratio for SNR =  2 dB. Performances of the recon-
figurable receiver depend on the parameter M. In case of 
optimal value for parameter M (in considered case M = 3) 
for J/S < (J/S)a performances of the proposed receiver are 
very close to the receiver without an interference rejection 
circuit. For J/S > (J/S)a and in case of optimal value for 
parameter M, performances of the proposed receiver are 
very close to the receiver using only -structure.  
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Fig. 4. Error probability as a function of interference to signal 
ratio in case of continuous interference. 
4. Conclusion 
A reconfigurable structure for the DSSS-DPSK sys-
tem interference rejection is proposed in this paper. The 
system performance in the presence of QPSK interference 
is considered. The receivers without interference suppres-
sion circuit, with -structure for interference suppression, 
and the receiver with the reconfiguration using -structure 
are compared on sense of error probability. Two cases of 
QPSK interference are considered: packet and continuous. 
In case of packet QPSK interference, for signal to noise 
ratios of practical importance, the use of interference re-
jection reconfiguration structure significantly lowers the 
error probability, compared to the receiver using -struc-
ture for the interference suppression. The -structure, 
which is developed for the continuous QPSK interference 
rejection [3], needs high interference to signal ratio for 
proper operation (J/S > (J/S)b, (curve b in Fig. 4). The 
receiver without an interference rejection circuit cannot 
operate in the area of J/S > (J/S)b. The proposed recon-
figurable structure, with the optimal choice of parameter 
M, has equally good performances regardless of the inter-
ference power. 
The shown results for the interference rejection using 
reconfigurable structure are very important for cognitive 
and software radio. 
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